Online Adopted & Supplementary Programs
Wonders (K-5)

GO MATH/THink CEntral
(K-5)

a comprehensive set of
connected resources for
all learners in grades K-5
differentiated instruction built into the
lessons
Blended learning is brought to life with
ready-to-go presentations
All print resources are available
digitally

Think Central is an online
platform for GO Math!
engagE digital natives with technology
view a digital version of teacher guide
assign lessons and quizzes to students
Integrated tools to assist students in
learning

i-Ready (K-8)

ESGI (TK-K)
create custom made assessments

Comprehensive reading and mathematics
assessment and instruction program

visualize students' performance
through charts, graphs, and reports

connect diagnostic data and personalized
instruction

customizable letters to send home
with students

CLICK HERE to Check out

reduce complexity, save time
makes differentiated instruction
achievable in every classroom

Accelerated Reader
(K-5)
Transforms reading practice by
motivating students through
individualized goal setting
Reading recommendations based on interests
and reading levels
Reading quizzes that monitor comprehension
while building literacy and vocabulary skills
Access to detailed reports that provide
insights into students’ progress

Scholastic
(K-5)
unlimited access to Scholastic News nonfiction stories, videos, and instructional
activities
personalized reading levels, audio support
with text-to-speech read alouds
integration with Google Classroom making it
easier than ever to share content, tracK
progress, and auto-grade activity sheets

NEW this YEAR to ROMOLAND!

Online Adopted & Supplementary Programs
READWORKS (K-8)

Epic (K-8)

Increase student reading
comprehension & close
the achievement gap
highlight, annotate, & complete assignments
online
digital library of literary works and
articles
offers accommodations so that all
students can access the content

THE WORLD'S LEADING
ONLINE CHILDRENS' BOOK
SERVICE
on-demand access to over 400,000 highquality illustrated and chapter books
includes thousands of Read-to-Me books,
audiobooks, educational videos, and fun
educational quizzes

BRAINPOP (K-8)
designed with relevance,
depth, and humor to
encourage kids on their
unique learning paths

Students engage in learning games,
animated movies, and activities
Teachers are supported by classroomoptimized tools and learning made visible

NEWSELA (2-8)
publishes ten high-interest
nonfiction articles daily at five
reading complexity levels for
students in grades 2-8

STUDY SYNC (6-8)
complete ELA curriculum
designed to mEET Rigorous
academic needs of today's
classroom
leverages technology and media to engage
and inspire students
easy-to-use platform to deliver adaptable
interactive, equitable curriculum
designed to engage every student, because
every student deserves the same opportunity

BIG IDEAS (6-8)
a Universal Design for
Learning approach to create
a fun and innovative program

hands-on activities and scaffolded
all subject area content COVERING a range of
instructioN
topics and exposING students to different
balanced lessons with built-in response to
types of text
intervention
news/current events, famous speeches,
emphasis on problem-solving allowING students
primary sources, biographies, careers, myths
to transfer their LEARNING TO REAL LIFE
and legends, The Washington Post, ETC. ...
SITUATIONS!

CLICK HERE to Check out
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